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Overview–Interest
Ionic↔ Neutral clusters
Neutral hydrogen (H2)n −→ liquid-like nature [Int. Rev. Phys. Chem., 13,41 (1994)]
Protonated hydrogen H+(H2)n −→ shell structure
Even-numbered less stable than Odd-numbered [Int. J. Mass. Spec. Ion Phys. 27,197 (1978)]
Odd-numbered detected: H+5 up to H
+
47 [ J. Chem. Phys., 37,672 (1962), Nature 223,815 (1969)]
Modeling interstellar clouds [Astrophys. J. 624, 448 (2005)]
Nuclear fusion reactions/energetic Coulomb explosions [Phys. Rev. Lett. 84, 2634 (2000)]
Possible media for energy storage [Phys. Rev. Lett. 92, 166103 (2004)]
Experimental Studies: Shell & No-shell structure models
Infrared predissociation spectroscopy: [M. Okumura, et al. JCP 88, 79 (1988)]
Mass spectra: [Y.K. Bae, CPL, 159, 214 (1989)],
Dissociation enthalpies and entropies measurments: [Arifov et al. (1971), Bennet and Field (1972),
Johnsen et al. (1976), Elford (1983), Beuhler et al. (1983), Hiraoka (1987), Hiraoka and Mori (1989)]
Dissociation of H+n (n=7,9,..,31) by collissions with He: [S. Ouaskit et al., PRA 49, 1484 (1994)]
No rotational structure in IR spectra: [M. Okumura, et al., JCP 83, 3705 (1985)]
Recent Experiments
Electron impact ionization : [O. Kornilov et al., JCP 28, 194306 (2008)]
Rate coefficients for H+3 + H2 at 5-50 K: [Gerlich et al., PSS 50, 1275 (2002), Hugo et al., JCP 130, 164302 (2009)]
Infrared photodissociation spectroscopy: [T.C. Cheng, et al., JPCL 1, 758 (2010)]
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Overview–Motivation
Theoretical Studies
Ab initio electronic structure for H+2n+1 clusters: a brief summary
H+5 equilibrium structure: [R. Ahlrichs Theor. Chim. Acta 39,149 (1975)]
H+5 low-lying stationary points:[Y Yamaguchi et al. JCP 86,5072 (1987)]
G2(MP2) up to H+21: [EW Ignacio and S Yamabe, CPL 287 (1998)]
MP4/6-311G(2p) for n =13-27: [M Barbatti et al. JCP (2000), (2001)]
CCSD(T) up to H+15: PCCP (2000) JCP (2003)
DFT up to H+27: [I Stich et al. JCP 107,9482 (1997)]
Potential energy surfaces for H+5 : All available
Site-site interactions fitted to MP4: [Nagashima, et al., JPC 96, 4294 (1992)]
CASSCF/MR-CISD: [Kraemer, et al., JMS 164, 500 (1994)]
DIM-PT1 approach: [Prosmiti, et al., TCA 106, 426 (2001)]
Recent/accurate PESs:
CCSD(T)-MP2 interpolation: [Moyano and Collins, et al., JCP 119, 5510 (2003)]
Analytical fitting to 105 CCSD(T): [Xie et al., J. Chem. Phys. 122, 224307 (2005)]
Rigorous/reliable dynamic calculations⇐ Accurate/realistic PES
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Electronic structure calculations: Methods and Basis set
Computations details
Package code: G03, CPMD
Geometry optimization
Lowest stationary points −→ Frequency analysis Type of minima
HF, MP2, CCSD(T), DFT Methods
Basis sets: cc-pVnZ type, CBS extrapolation
Functionals: GGAs, hybrid-GGAs
B3(H) funcional: larger amount of pure exchange energy JCP 107, 10643 (1997)
B3LYP parametrized: CCSD(T) H+5 structure
Short, intermediate & Long range asymptotic H+n−2 ... H2 interactions
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1-C2v : global minimum of the H+5 PES
2-D2d , 3-C2v , 5-C2v : 1st order saddle-points
1-10 Frequency analysis: absolute agreement with
QCISD(T)
Lower total energy compared to CCSD(T)-R12
Comparison of the relative energies & order
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Total energies for H+5 at different levels of theory































Only B3(H) functional yields a double well
topology
Proton transfer barrier value similar to the
MP2/CCSD(T)
Lower total energy than CCSD(T):
Comparison with analytical XBB(2005)
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Interaction energies for H+3 ...H2: short- and long-range regimes






































Compared with CCSD(T) and XBB PES (2005): correct asympotes
Deeper well depth→ De= 9.47 kcal/mol compared to 8.65 kcal/mol
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Contour plots representation and mean absolute error analysis


























                           
                                        
                                
                                        
                                        
                                        







































                           
                                        
                                
                                        
                                        
                                        
























                 
          
                 
                 
      
                 
               
                 
                 
      
                 
                 
      
                 
                 
















































MAE : 0.3 to 0.8 kcal/mol up to 18 kcal/mol
Good accuracy⇔ reasonable computational cost
Reliable, global and computationally feasible PES
representation
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Beyond harmomic analysis =⇒ a quantum nature treatment


























Four lowest-lying conformers within 0.5
kcal/mol: equivalent minima & transition
states→ internal proton transfer & H2
rotation
The PES is extremely flat and anharmonic
Light mass H atoms→ Quantum effects
⇓
PIMC method: thermochemical properties
Thermal equilibrium state and dissociation
energy
PIMC convergence: Low temperatures
large number of beads
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Classical and Path-Integral Monte Carlo Calculations: quantum effects
CMC simulation
PIMC simulation: P= 1000
Radial pair distributions at T=10 K




























proton transfer & H2 rotation
Importance in the thermal equilibrium state
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PIMC convergence for H+5 and H
+
3 +H2 at T=10 K
















































DFT/B3(H) PES: 510 cm−1
XBB PES: 433 cm−1
Dissociation H+5 → H+3 + H2 energy: Comparison with previous studies
Expt/Theor T (K) ∆H(T)/D0 (kcal/mol)
Beuhler et al.(1983) 250-330 6.6 ± 0.3
Hiraoka (1987) 250-330 6.9 ± 0.3
Hiraoka, Mori(1989) 250-330 7.0 ± 0.1
Cheng et al.(2010) N/A ≈ 7.44
Ohta et al.(2004)/PIMD-MP2 5 - 200 N/A
Acioli et al.(2008)/DMC 0 6.37 ± 0.01
Pérez de Tudela et al.(2010)/PIMC-DFT 10 7.02 ± 0.36
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MCTDH computations for H+5 and its isotopomers








































































































































Potential energy operator: Mode combination scheme and







Improved relaxation: Zero-point energy (ground vibrational state) calculations
Block improved relaxation : Excited vibrational states calculations
⇓
techniques within MCTDH package (http://www.pci.uni-heidelberg.de/cms/mctdh.htmls)
Species D position MCTDHa DMCb MM-RPHc PIMCd
H+5 7210.3/7202.7 7208±4 7244 7154±88/7204.9±52
H4D+ 5 6855.1/6846.5 6860±1 – –
H3D+2 1,2 6372.0/6362.1 6374±1 – –
H2D+3 3,4,5 5997.8/5987.3 6000±4 – –
HD+4 1,2,3,4 5537.5/5526.2 5533±2 – –
D+5 1,2,3,4,5 5149.6/5138.1 5151±1 5174 5082±77/5306±94
a Valdés et al. JCP, submitted (2012), b Acioli et al. JCP 128, 104318 (2008), c Cheng et al. JPCL
1, 758 (2010), d R. Pérez et al. JPCA 115, 2883 (2011), Barragán et al. PS 84, 028109 (2011).
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MCTDH computations for H+5 : Excited states
Vibrational energy values and states
n Energy State
MCTDHa MM-RPH/DMCb
1 96.3 66/80 vα=1 (even)
2 135.7 - vα=1 (odd)
3 358.7 382/334 vz =1
4 452.9 - vα=2 (even)
5 453.6 - vα=2 (odd)
6 464.4 - vz /vα=1 (even)
7 495.1 - vz /vα=1 (odd)
8 673.6 - vz /vR =1
9 784.3 - vz /vR/vα=1 (even)
10 809.4 - vz /vR/vα=1 (odd)
11 822.0 - vz =1, vα=2 (even)
12 825.3 - vθ1−θ2 (α = 0)
13 825.4 - vz =1, vα=2 (odd)
14 846.0 - vθ1−θ2 (α = pi)
15 930.3 - vθ2
/vα=1 (even)
16 940.1 - vθ1
/vα=1 (even)
17 1017.2 - vα=3 (even)
18 1025.9 - vα=3 (odd)
19 1029.4 - vθ1+θ2
(α = 0)
aMCDTH results by Valdés et al. JCP, submitted (2012).
bMM-RPH/DMC data from Cheng et al. JPCL 1, 758 (2010).
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Infra-red spectra for H+5 and D
+
5
Theoretical quantum 2D-simulations: comparison with experiment
Intensity at T: Iv′n′,vn ∝ e
−(Evn/kT )∑
v,n e
−(Evn/kT ) |µv′n′;vn|2 with µv′n′;vn =< Φv′n′ |µ|Φvn >

































































Experimental measurements by Cheng et al. JPCL 1, 758 (2010); Bae CPL 180, 179 (1991),
Okumura et al. JCP 88, 79 (1988).
Theoretical results by Sanz-Sanz et al. PRA 84, 060502 (2011), and Valdés et al. TCA submitted
(2012).
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H+2n+1 Stuctures, n=3–6: DFT/B3(H)
DFT/B3(H) optimal configurations
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H+7 –H
+
11: very good accord
with CCSD(T)
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Interaction energies for H+2n−1...H2: short- and long-range regimes
Comparison with CCSD(T) calculations: H+7 – H
+
11
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9 : very good accord with CCSD(T)
H+11: deeper well depth than CCSD(T)
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Summary & Work in progress
H+5 cluster
DFT/B3(H) potential surface
DFT/B3(H) overall reliable description of the surface
CMC & converged PIMC “on the fly" simulations
Thermal equilibrium state corresponds to four lowest conformers
Anharmonicity of more than 1.4 kcal/mol for H+5
DFT/B3(H) predicts more stable H+5 than CCSD(T)
Excelent agreement with recent experimental dissociation energy
Current work: Thermal & isotopic effects on equilibrium state, theoretical 9-D
simulation of the IR spectrum using MCTDH method
H+2n+1 clusters
Explore DFT/B3(H) performance on larger species
Realistic PESs −→ reliable thermochemical properties ?
Comparison with experiment: further evaluation of potentials
Future work:Fragmentation dynamics of larger hydrogen clusters
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